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The farm labour market bas traaitionally occupied a marginal place in 
res~al'ch on Australian.agriculture. 'this would seem a paradox since labour 
is the pred~mlnantinput in farm production .. In the ORANI ttyplcal-year' 
database, Wages and the imputed cost of family lal)our account for mox-ethan 
a thircl of the value of agricultural output (llruce 1985, p.50). Thus,an 
unuerstandlng of the dete'tminant$ of fameaployment is erf paramount 
importance for analysing the supply of Australian farm products. Moreover, 
it bas considerable relevance to awlde 'ran.'le of policy issues, lnclu,ding 
those which pertain to farm wages and to programs of fam assistance. 

This paper analyses the ti~e-series on farm employment which are 
collected by tbe Australian Bureau of Statistics (1986, 19878). The analysis 
differs significantly fro~ that of Evans and Lewis (1986), the only other 
recent study of this type. In terms of theoretlc.al perspective, we attach 
greater importance to the institutional constraints on wages and to 
qualitative differences between hired and family farm labour. In addition, 
in order to elucidate the effects of farm output prices, we have estimated 
separate employment relationships for each sex. 

One of our major objectives in this study 1.8 to analyse the relationship 
between the aggregate unemployment rate a.ndfana eUlployment. In a fdlmber of 
different contexts it bas been argued that higher un$mployment rates lead to 
increased levels of self-employment, both in agriculture and other sectors 
(Stricker and Sheehan 1981; Coviek 1982; Burgess 1986). A basic statement of 
this hypothesis was provided in Norris (1986, p.37): 

'Put simply 1f there 1s an equ.Llibriwn allocation between wage and 
salaried employment .snd self-employment when full employment rules in 
the wage and salary sector, this is disturbed when not all those who 
wish to find work in that sector can do so. Failing to find work in the 
wage sector, some workers shift into self-employment. Self-employment 
then acts as a "refuge" from unemployment.' 

This statement implies that unemployment involves some rationing of wage and 
salary employment, but is silent on why this occurs. This omission is 
Significant, since there are many theories of unemployment. In some 
theoriee, unemployment is viewed as a search process which generates 
information on the characteristics of workers and jobs. The need for this 
type of information is not limited to wage and salary employment, since it 
is also requir,-ad for evaluating opp~rtunities in self-employment. Thus, 
while increase$ in this 'frictional' unemployment may result from changing 
technology or other factors, it is not clear that these factors would favour 
self· employment , 

In other discussions of self-employment, the rationing of wage and 
salary jobs is a\':tributed to downward rigidity in wages. Blau (1987) 
suggested this as an explanation for the upward trend in self-employment in 
the United States: 'Increased wage rigidity has increased the proportion of 
the labour force t:hat resorts to self-employment as a response to being 
rationed out of wage jobs' (11.448). In Australian l~bour markets, wage 
rigidity may res~lt from the operation of the arbitration sys"~em or the 
labour unions. Grulm (1986) has argued that this is a major explanation for 
persistontly high tates of unemployment. Since this argument strikes us as 
plausible, we view the unemployment rate as. a measure of overall wage 
rigidity. Moreover} since the returns to family farming are not subject to 
regulation t we predict that increases in the unemployment rate will be 
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associat4!d w,tth higber level$ of .farlily f.~ entploym~ntl. (Family .employment 
it). this conte:xtcprtesponds to the ,AU$trallan lS~e4U of Statistics 
c .. teg~.r1~$ * employer' , 'self,..e~loye!t', and 'unpaid f!UDily nelper t .• ) 

In previous stu<lies offam employment. the ~xistence of unemployment 
effect~ has often been assumed rather tban test$d (Tyrchnlewiczand $cbuh 
1969; Joy~e 1975;Saalt 1978),. Analy.as which havo taken thI$ approAch have 
used an overall~asure of non·fa~ ellployment opportunltiellf. the nOJ;l .. fam 
wage weighted by the ratio of emplo,..,ntto labo1,lr force. Crowley and 
Spasojev1c(1980) entered the une~loY1lent rate and thenon .. fam wage 
separately and found that the une~ployment r$te hadsignificant1ypos1cive 
effects on family fan.enaployment. tauchen (1981) obtaine(1 sl.ilar evidence 
in his study of hf.r~d farm eIllPloyl1lent in the United State$. Tauchen analysed 
data for the period 1947-66. which preeeded theextenslon of1l1ninwm wage 
coverage to farm workers. During this period, the market for hired farm 
labour \1116 largely free of lustitutional constraints on Wl;lg6S (T,auchea. 
p.538). This sur ~sts that hired farm eqployment t lika$elf-e~loy$ent, 
served afJ a sa.fety valve durtng cyclical downturns. Thl$ hypothesis was 
.strongly supported by 'ctle study' sreaults. which indicated a nignificantly 
negative relationship between hired farm etaployment and an industrial 
production indelt. This, according to the author, confirms 'the well-known 
fact tbat aggregate cyclical forces play a strong role in the determination 
of agricultural labour supply' (p.539). 

The analysis in this paper is also concerned with the effects on farm 
employment of changes in farm output prices. In the long run. one would 
expect declines in prices for farm output to cause ~eductions in both hired 
and fatUily employment. This follows from the assumption that hired and 
famIly labour are both 'normal' inputs in farm production. In the short run, 
however, the input of family labour may exhibit the opposite response. As 
was noted by Bhati (197S). this possibility may be derived from a model of 
family decision-making along the lines of Becker (1965). Put simply_ a 
decline in output prices may lead farm families to increase their work 
effort i.n order to maintain no mal incomes. Part of this response may 
involve family members shifting from being out of the labour force to on
farm employment. In this case, the adverse effects of a fall in output 
prices on hired farm e~ployment would be exacerbated. 

Evidence of an anecdotal nature is consistent with a short run supply of 
family labour that is 'backward bending' with respect to farm output prices. 
Consider, for example, the fol1owin5 .~'c of how New Zealand farmers are 
responding to a reduction in government subsidies and import protection. 

'Hardest hit are the arable fanners on the South Island's Canterbury 
Plains, whose high-cost cereal grains are no longer protected against 
imports of cheap Australian grain. But not fa ehind are dairy and 

1 This pertains to the partial effect of a cbange in the unemployment rate, 
other things assumed the same. The other determinants of family farm 
employment incb.\de farm and non-farm wages, prices for farm outputs I and the 
cost of non-labour inputs. The assumption that unemployment can vary when 
wages remain const8\~tt is not inconsistent with attributing unemployment to 
downward wage rigidL~J. The extent of wage rigidity depends on the gap 
between actual and competitive wages rather than on actual wages per se. 
This gap is widened wIlen actual wages remain constant and aggregate labour 
demand declines. 
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sheep-meat producers in the rich Yaikato region of the North Island. 
There, stclries abound of young men running their farm during the day and 
waricing after hours at another job, while their wil1es also work off-farm 
to earn hard cash, all just to serve interest commitments' (Austin 
1987). 

This passage suggests that many New Zealand farm families assum~d off-farm 
employment while maintaininp; their on-fam work effort. HOliever, the sams 
'income effect; which underlies this particular behaviour may also cause on
farm effort to increase. It is worth noting that the above passage says 
nothing about the responses of farmers who did not work off-farm. For some 
fat'tllers, exaployment of this type may not be a feasible short run option. 
Opportunities for off"'fam employment may be limited by geographical 
remotoness, locally high unemployment -rates or various adjuBtlIant CO$ts. In 
such cases, the only effective outlet for the income effect is ~n increase 
in on-farm effort2 . 

Additional evidence which is relevant pertains to the output growth on 
Australian wheat farms between 1985-86 and 1986-87. The evidence fro .. Bowen 
and Poulter (1987) $uggests that output growth bad beenllors rapid for wheat 
specialists than on other wheat-growing proper.ties. During th.is period, the 
prices of beef and wool rose moderately, while the pri.ce of wheat declined 
9 per cent. This led the authors to speculate that 'some farmers may 
increase their output in the short te.m in response to financial adversity' 
(p.296). Since this type of response cannot be attributed to an increase in 
capital stocks, it ean only reflect an increaced use of variable inputs or a 
running down of assets. In the former case, the rssponseis likely to 
involve an increase in family labour input. 

In this paper. we do not estimate a dynamic l).';")de1 which distinguishes 
short and long xun effet:ts. Nevertheless. our methodology penaits some 
limited inferences about the short run response of family employment to 
changes in output prices. This 1s achieved by estimating separate equations 
for male and female employment. Due to the sex differential in labour force 
participation rates, we would expect any 'added worker' effect to be more 
pronounced among females. Thus, if the estimated effects of output price 
increases are negative for family employment as a whole, and particularly so 
for females, we may interpret these estimates as indicating short run 
responses3• 

2 It has already been note~ that this may entail family members who were 
previously non-employed assuming on-farm employment. It may also involve an 
increase in on-farm hours among family members who are employed outside 
agriculture. If on-farm hours increase to the point where they exceed hours 
worked in the non-farm sector, this is registered in the Labour Force 
surveys as a rise in family farm employment. It should also be noted that 
one of the factors which could produce this response ~ a locally high 
unemployment rate - has particular relevance to areas where agriculture is 
an important employer of hired labour. In these areas, declines in farm 
output prices will significantly depress the local job market. 

3 In previous studies on this subject, the dynamic specifications have been 
some~hat ad hoc, the most common being the partial adjustment scheme 
(Crowley and Spasojevic 1980; Evans and Lewis 1986). It should be noted that 
this specification does not allow for changes in output prices to have 
opposing short-run and long-run effects. 
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In ~he prf!cedlng discussion, we have referred to the findings from other 
,studle.only as tbey pertain to our <:8ntral hypothese.. For.a $lore 
comptebenaive r.vlew of ,the related literature, therfoladet' is :referred to 
POlletl (1985). Tharellailld$r of this- paper is organised as follows~ After 
describing th& trends in the farm labourm~rket, we present our theoret,ieal 
fr.ework. The 1!tconotHtr1e model (mdour empirical resulta aretben followed 
by our conclusions. 

In Australia., as inntost other OECD economies ,fam emplo~ent has 
followed ~ secular dQwnwa.rd trend, declining from 520 000 in 1940 to 416 000 
in 1967 (Evans 1985). This trend persisted mttil the late 1970s. when farm 
employment beganta recover. By 1986, farm eaployment had risen by 11.5 per 
cent above its 1978 trough. Nevertheless,it remained 6.7 per cent below its 
1967 level (Figure 1). 

Recent trends in farm employment by sex have beonsharp1y divergent. 
with large gains in female employ!lent nearly offsett;:iug the decrease in 
employment among males (Figures 2 and 3). Batween 1967 and 1986. the number 
of male workers declined by 21.2 per cent, in marked contrast With fe~ale 
employment. up 73.8 per cent. Tbe differential growth rates by sex are also 
reflected in the female share of the fam workforce, which ro!te froJl 15.2 
per cent in 1967 to. 28.4 per c6nt in 1986. 

T~adltionally, the farm workforce bas been do~inated by f~i1y labour 
and this was acceneuated during the period 1967-86, with the family share 
increasing by 2.5 percentage points. Althougb both hired and fatly 
employment follow the same U-shaped path over this period, the pattern for 
hired labour is more pronounced. 

The upturn in family employment in agriculture during the 1970s is 
paralleled by trends in family employment in the rest of the economy. 
However, the t~ough in non·farm family employment came somewhat earlier 
(Figure 4). The share of family employment in total non-farm employment fell 
from 10.8 per cent in 1966 to 9.8 per cent in 1973. Thereafter, it exhibited 
a sbarp upward trend which tapered off in the 1980s. Between 1973 and 1980, 
growth in faMily employment accounted for 46 per cent of all non-farm 
employment growth, so that by 1980 the family share of non-farm employment 
was 13.1 per cent. It is intetresting to note that similar reversals in self
employment trends occurred il', the United States. Japan, and several West 
European countries at roughLY the sam~ time (Blau 1987). 

In Australia and many other OBeD countries. the mid-1970s were also the 
watershed for unemployment rates. In Aust~alia, the unemployment rate stood 
at 8.4 per cent in 1985, up 3.5 percentage points from a decade earlier 
(Figure 5). With the exception of Japan. the major OEeD countries 
experienced similar increas(3s t although the United States unemployment rate 
has fallen quite substantially since 1983. The simultaneous upturns in 
unemployment rates and in the proportion of the workforce self-employed is 
consistent with the hypothesis tha~ the trends in self~employment reflect 
increased wage rigidity. However, this does not preclude other explanations. 
Rlau (1987) offered the following hypotheses with reference to the self
employment upturn in the United States: 'Changes in technology, such as 
personal computers 7 have uade small firms more competitive in many 
industri~s'; 'Rising marginal tax rates have made self-employment more 
attractive because of the ease of underreporting inc~me from self-employment 
compared with wage-salary earnings' (p.448). Similar arguments were 
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FIGURE 3 • Female Farm Labour. 

. FIGURE 5 .. Unemployment Ra.te. 
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FIGURE 4 - Family Share of Non-Farm 
Employment. 

FIGURE 6 - Agricultural Wage Relative 
to Average Weekly Earnings . 



s\1Q~.tedby Cw1c1t(1982) ina,4i.cus~ionC)f theA\l$tJ:~llan ~xpe~ienc~. 
'Although ,'ll~have . not .att~lIlPteato-lncorpQ):ate thea .. tonslderatioll$ in~ut 
e.plrical.~ty~d .. a ,they .indica:~ •• worthwhile direction. ,for futl1re re.earch 
Ott fara~.,,19yaent. . 

Ttends in ... wardWl;'ll!,~8 for'fa~woX'kerBJ;'elat;ivetonon-fam wAge$ Are 
abown,in Fi~e 6 • Overall. there . was asubstantlal donw"i'<l drift, wi(:hthe 
r.tiofal1ing by24per.cent l)etll.en .1967 and 1986 •. 7herew.s ate:lDpor.ry 
reve:r:s41 (tfthls trend. during ,the IUd 1970a , Whertfarm .awardwages {ncte.sed 
:r:(tlati:V'eto non-fata, wag~s byne.rl, 10 pcrcent.l'heexisteneeof tbis 
break .is in one $ens.ef()rtunab~, .$irtCf! it reCiuce_the correl~tlon between 
1l0Vel,llent$ in fam ~nc1 non-fan.. wagela. Thus-* itpel:1llitsa. more reliable 
est1taation ot their separate effects. 

Ibe"n;~t,s;.l ,fraew0J:k 

This stlction provides a formal ~f)loteticAlfr_ework for Qur 8JDpirica;1 
analysis.. Although it 1s pos!:dble to.void this .$tep by .adopting an 
'empiricist' approach. we believrthatthere are real bflnefitsto attentpting 
theoretical r.igour. One such advan~ge i.that itfaeilitatea conrparisons 
with other ec~nol'lletric stuc:1ies of .farm eJlPloyment~ For the most part.; other 
studies bave used simple dynamic variMts of long run .equilibriWl models. 
Hence, in. this section, we foc~ on the nature of long run equilibrium. 

In the present context., lOllS run ~quilibrium refers to the levels of 
farm wages atld employment which ewntuate in a stationary environment. Given 
our objectlves~ a description of this equilibriuauust dl$tinguisn between 
hired and family employmene. In ord$r to foc~ on essentials, the {ollowing 
discuss ian ~bstracts from f~ily decision.making and consIders the bebavio~ 
of atomistic individuals. 'Family' workers are in this eon~ext synonymous 
with the self-employed. 

In several previous analyses of farm employment, it hS$ been explicitly 
ass~ed that hired and family labour are distinct factors of production 
(Tyrchniewicz and Schuh 1969; Smit 1978; Crowley and Spasojevic 1980; Ellah! 
1981). Although this assumption entails some problems, it does capture some 
aspects of economic reality. A substantial share of family input is provided 
by farm operators, whose work requ.ires some knowledge of agronomy .~bd othe.r 
technical or managerial skills. 'Hired labour' may to same extent ~e equated 
with tasks for which there is a peak loading problem, such as harvesting or 
shearing. The skills whieh are needed for these activities differ somewhat 
from those involved in fa.rm management. For this reason, we have chosen in 
this study to view hired and family labour as distinct inputs which are 
possibly substitutable. This is indicated by the fatm production function 
which is specified in (l). It is assumed that this function exhibits 
constant returns to scale and that land is substitutable with other factors. 

Farm production function 

(1) Q - F(lb. Lf, X, A) 

where Q - aggregate farm output. Lh and Lf - inputs of hired, family labour. 
A - inp'at o.f land, and X - other inputs. 

In the discussion which follows it is asswn~d that institutional 
constraints on wages are the only source of market 'imperfections'. 
Deferring only briefly a consideration of these constraints, we first 
discuss the case of p~rfect competition. Since the notion of a demand for 
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. f~udlyl.'bQ\¢ i,uflt '.nc:l;.1yconvenelqnal .<SEd;~ 197$, :p.3S) ,WI! $t'#~~ .by 
¢onsl4'tlttgth~ :~"r.t,4 fat ld,ted. IflQtiur'. 

''l'be£unctlQi!' Pn l.n 12l d.£~'ne$ tn~@.ndf'ot blte4 fa'tDll\bo~, 
@.n41e1Q~t ;~n :th~ lavel ;t)x 18$111 l_oQut. '.thep:r~fit·~~iD!.all.lg l>ebav~1)llt 
''Wll,lch. ~a.rll~~ tU:$:. 4eaaml.1$,~s(:''J!lbe4-in. (3.) "In(2) and -(3) .th. 'P~lce . 
cit ':Qth~r :inp\11;Sl1·.tb.nUSfit~it~hLand l.~\lt a.ppe.ats -4$ a1\~rgttn\ent1n the 

.~tt')ctuctlon .~deraandfun~ti.~ne:t.lth(U.lih i't1s 'll$.ume41::0 be f1xe.d in 
.ttpp11 ,to 't.ltt.f'atla.ecto~.. . 

,Qsm4'xi qAAJ "4e~ (2;· biteS! l~l1)!>mz' 

(2) In, -f>h(w1 p,. LtfA.) 

whete 1iJ" .... 'W$$e X'at~ for hired labQut andp -price .of fat.qa ·PJ1tpv.t~ 

itofl$(1Ur1:L:;1,atlsmpt9b1• 

(3) HaxWsepF(L}}, Lf, X, A) .. w tn , .. X wlthre$pEilce .to Lb art4 )t~ 

1:he level Qf prQfitwhich ~otre$pon6s to the $()l\1tiQn to (3) f ,...,i$ 
~~pre~ented by •. v&rl4blep~ofit £un~tfi>n in (4} ... 'Th6.~pt;'ofits a~eg~oss of 
the Opp()ttunity cost £G:r the individual f41:llt.r of balaing lanC1ltHoweV'er. 
glventh«t land is competitively llrlced1 thia opp.otb,mitycos~sh()u.1d equal 
th.e ~u):ginal contt1butlon of llilld to llt;'ofits (6ft/6A) .. Thi$ permits .us. to 
d~rive (:S)as an~xpr~$s.lon for the net returns pet unit ,of fs.mily l~bour f 
denoted by v. This [laY be referred to as an'implicitw,age'. 

V,riabll ~ 

(4) ,.. - ,..(tor., p, Lf, .1\) i> 

(5) v" ... (S?f/6A}A 
- L

f 
. 

Since 6tr/6A 1s a f"l,ne'tion of w, p, Lf and A, the t implicit wage' can be 
expressed as a funetioh of these same arguments. This is shown in inverse 
form in (6). 

Demand for family laboyr 

(6) Lf - Df(w, p. v, A). 

As the notation suggests, the function D£ can be viewed as a demand 
f.unction for family labour: it shows the quantity of family labour which 
would be demanded if family labour were imputed a certain wage and farm 
profits were ~~~ised by the 'invisible handt

• The negative own~price 
elasticity refl&ct.s the law of diminishing returns. Other things being the 
same, an increase in the number of family farm workers will 'crowd the 
ii_lel', leading to a reduction in their implicit wage. It should be noted 
that the demand fUfi¢tion for family labour ean be substituted into the 
conditional demand function for hited labour (2), to obtain the 
corresponding unconditional demand function (7). 
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,1}fiun4 'fpr b,x51tl '1 ,,1)29{' 

(I): ~ ~ Dh(w, ? .V t A)., 

In llQdel11tt~,the sUl?Ply ,sid4'! ·()f ,the fa~labout'ntadcet. we4Ssume that 
'1udl"iduAls~hoQ$e ,the .typf:J. p£,.emplol'llf$newhlch yielcb th~m the :hlghest 
-reblrnS. llowever, indi:vld.uala area,SSUlIed tohavedit'feri.ng comparatiVe. 
'sdvantllge$, .~esultlng in different cboices t In otdEir tomak~ the ana.iys!$as 
tt~parene aspos$ible, we initlallyassWJte a Jd. tuat ion 111 whi,(lb:1nd:i.vlduals 
who ha'\Te theskUls to baf-.11y farm~r$ bave~o apti.tu.d~ for bb:edfana 
~ork, while potentis,lhired fatm wo):kert; bave theopposlte e.ndoWnt~nt$ • The 
cO'O$equence$ of rela.xing this ass\tIIIVtlon ,a~edfseU$$ed .below ~ A.l'iQtnet 
simpl!tl(:ati9n~i,.eh. we. adopt 1s thatwfthineacnpopulat10n ·O'f potential 
farm wQrlcers, productivity infarrai:ng isassuraed tope identical~ '!'his 
assWllpt.iot'l, ianot ea$entlal for -our At\alyaisand is introduced slmplyJlo 
that the quantitIes Qf fann labour inputs <l,.f anCl Ln) (;Iltt be equated with 
thecorresPQndil1g n~bers()f famw()tlt(\X's (the d$ta available from the 
A't,lSttalian Bureau of StatIstics tabout' For:ce surveys ... A,BS 1987.). In this 
fonm1ation, differences in comparativeadV3.ntage between fa-mand non farm 
emploYJIettt derive from va;riation among individuals in the1rnon-fant rather 
thtln farll1productivity. Thus. within each population of potential. farm 
work.ars, opporWnities fornon-fam earnings are assUll1ed 'to vary. 

these .assumptions are ref.lected in the s~pply equations for family 
labour (8) and hired farm labour (9). The absence of cross-price effects 
reflects the assumption of extreme comparative advantage! the supply of 
labour in each category is uninfluertced by the retu:rns to labour in the 
ott,er. However t tbeown-price supply elasticities are positive.,. since 
individuals differ in their opportunities for non-fameamings. 
The vector z in each supply function represents the supply shifte.rs, which 
include measures of employment opportunities in the non-farm sector. The 
supply shif.ters of family and hired labour are represented by the same 
vector, since it would be difficult to identify variables which pertain to 
only one category. 

(8) Lf - Sf(v, z). 

Supply of hired labour 

Theae supply equations can be combined with equations (6) and (7) to 
descr'.be a long run competitive equilibrium. In this equilibrium, the 
retu~'tls per unit of family labour have the characteristic that the level of 
family employment whicla generates these returns (demand) equals the number 
of workers who find their comparative advantage in family farming (supply). 
Although a number of previous studies have assumed the farm labour market to 
be perfectly competitive, none of the studies of which we are aware has 
attempted to estimate the above system of equations. The major obstacle 
appears to be the problems in measuring v, the returns per unit of family 
labour. How, for ex~ple, does one allocate farm returns between family 
labo~ and physical capital on an annual basis? Problems in measurement 
become even more severe if one uses quarterly time series, owing to the 
difficulties in measuring farm returns on a quarterly basis. In addition, 
farm returns can be observed only after the fact. inclusive of the effects 
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o!.unexpect(!d e~nt$_s"ch .8$ ~~ought:. fr~sumably, tbe supply .of family 
l$botlr ~penQson the al1ti(;ip~tea. -retunlS" 

In the 11ght ofthe$e ,couside.ratlot\s, we ha.v~ deci<led to ·~11td;nate the 
implicit w$geof £_lly labour t v J froIl1Qt.1.t' system o~ equations. If we 
eqll«te (6) and (8), we can express the eqt,l111briU$ level offE,Unily 
eriploym.ent il1 tertnsof 4 sem,t-l"educedfom function (10). (1'his{unction is 
fsem.i .. reduceq' because it lnel~s thewagetrate for hired labour .as an 
argument.) Siailarly. by s.ub$tituting (lO) into (2), we obtain the semi .. 
re.dqc.ed form function for- h!:red fatnt employment (11.'. In the case where 
hired wage$ are competitive.ly dete~ned,equattons (9) and. (11) c.an be 
solved forw to c~mplete the description of long run equl1ibri~. 

S~mi"rAd',ced. tom equgtton: family lapo,!r 

(10) Lf - Rf(w, p, z, A). 

Semi-reduc~g form equation; bired lAbour 

(11) Lh - Rtt(w ,p,z, A). 

In several previous studies, it has been assumed farm wages a:r~ 
competitively determined. However. this assumption strikes us as rather 
questionable. As we noted above t the per.sistently high rates of unemployment 
in Australia may reflect downward rigidity in aggregate wages, and it cannot 
be presumed that such rigidity is absent in agriculture. One hypothesis 
which bas been commonly advanced is that downward rigidity is particularly 
characteristic of low paid occupations, such as farm work. According to this 
hypothesis, Australia's syste.m of wage arbitration has led to a significant 
compression of occupational wages. ref:"ecting social concerns w-ith wage 
justice. Whitfield (1987) has noted that tbi$ view is supported by 
compa.risons of wage distributions in Australia and similar countries t but 
that distributional differences tend to be small4 . 

In the present analysis. our view of farut wage determiY'.ztion is 
relatively neutral. As shown in (12). farm wages are specified to be a 
function of the supply and demand shifters for hired farm labour and of non
competitive factors, de'lc.ted by the Vt;l.{"tor y. Depending CT. the values ot 
these arguments J farm 'Iages ma) be eitber at or above cor.lpetitive levels. 
The only restriction ~7hich we i 4pose on this function is ... ~lat wages are not 
sub-competitive. The .rationale ,'or this restriction 1s that the system of 
wage arbitration dete:11lines only minimum rates. Thus, if award rates are set 
below competitive levuls, we would expect competitive levels to prevail. 

4 Notwithstanding Whitfield's conclusion, the relative earnings of 
agricultural workers appear to be substantially higher in Australia than in 
the United States. This is indicated by estimates of median weekly earnings 
of full .. time employees by occupation. In 1985, earnings in far.ming, fishing 
and forestry relative to those in other occupations were 75.0 per cent among 
Australian males, as compared with 52.6 per cent among males employed in the 
United States. The corresponding figures for females were 73.7 per cent in 
Australia and 66.7 per cent in the United States (Australian Bureau of 
Statistics 1987b; Mellor 1986). These differences may reflect factors other 
than noncompetitive influences, such as differences in the skill 
distributions or in the availability of unemployment benefits. 
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Hit~d .. lAm ,;Wlg~·.eguation 
(,12) "-', WePt z.. 1), 

41thoupthtlSw.ge eqttat,lon is not eB~iNted 1n '~1.1ap£pet. it is 
UtpQrtantfor undar$t~n~j:r.gour~1l\plr1c.l aualys1...tbe eraployment ~quat!Qns 
wh1ch"e e"t!mate are bHL.:ad on theselllil/O%'.dueedto~ ~quation$ (10) and. 
(11). ,It ;$)io1UdbenQ1;ad that ~$tiutiQn .. oftM$e,equatlons wculd be 
inappropl:latt .4$sWliing perfee.t competlt;!\ln. In thlscase, -=h(5! tana W.tge, W, 
1. a. functton i5)lely ,of the .$upply anddeaattd sb1ftetJi f(),r fa~ labo~. 
Thus, it, tr1~uldno~ be.eaningf1l1 to'co1l$lc.tet' the eJ;ll:plr,,.ent$~£fec1;s of 4 

ehangelnth. fatmwager.ate. holdtngtbe $~PPl:Y a~d t!eu:nd .hifters 
~o1lStant •.. As$~1.ng pe~fcct coapetition. thiseeteris 1?aribus. Variation in 
farB wag~$",annot o~c\lt'.. However 1 in the case 1fhiehw~~ :coMlder, this type 
Oc£ vAT.i.tion canres\1lt £-':011 changes innon ... col!ip~titi~le fi$.ctors.'the 
interpretation of theeurployaent eff~et.$cf such ehan{!ea is straightforwa.rd 
and may btl verlfi.~d by referring to the derivation of (lO) and (11). 

The effects on employment of an itlct'$#se In th$ wage above the 
competitive level are shown in Figure.s 1 and 8 for hired andfatilily 
ettP19)'l1-8nt,respectively.For hired labc>ur, the. effect is unambiguously 
negatIve, eorreGpon(llng to araovement up the demand curve .. For family 
la1)Qur. the effect occurs through a shift in the demand curve t owing to 
increasec;1 costs for hlred labour. This shift may be either positive (as 
shown in F1gu,t=e S) or negati"l1e, depending on wbethersubstit:ution or seale 
effects predominate.. Thus, the oV't!1:alleffec.t on family farm emplo~ent is 
am.biguous. Ie should be noted that in Figure 8 the market for family farm 
labour 1;emalns in a competitive equilibrium after a non-competitive increase 
in the hired wage rate. This reflects the fact that the implicit wage for 
family labour is not institutionally constrained. However. the 'new' 
equilibrium is not identic&l to that which would pr~vail if the market for 
hired labour were competit.iv0 .~s well. 

.. ~ 
fI* ..•.. 

o L 

Supply 
I 

Demand 

Hired fara 
•• plf>yaent 

v*, L* - conpetitlve equl11brlua levels of hired 
far. v.se. eaploymont 

v, L - actual levels of hired fara vage, employment 

FIGURE 7 - Effects of a Noncompet
itive Increase in the Hired Farm Wage 

Rate on Hired Farm Employment. 
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lW'llctt; va,_ of 
f .. lly l.ab~ 

o 

D.lI&t1d 
(pr" .. inere •• e) 

v. Lf ... c::o.titt.v~ .qu'.U.btt .. l.veta of f,UId,).y 
faplic:1t vate...plf>)'IIe'nt. prior t;o 
noneo.pecttlv. l~re&l. l~ the hired 
ranr v.&e. 

v. Lt - eoapetltlve equl11brlu. love I. of f.-11y 
lapUc:it vjlge. elllplo)'lle'nt, aubsequel'lt 
to noncpap6tiUve inerea.se in the h!red 
tara Va&8. 

FIGURE 8 - Effects of a Noncompet. 
itive Increase in the Hired F~rm Uage 

Rate on Family Farm Employment. 

The preceding analysis alters only slightly if we relax the assumption 
that individuals are not capable of both hired and famiiy farm work. As 
indicated in Figure 1, a -ron-competitive increase in the farm wage rate 
causes an excess supply of hired farm labour. If, family farming is a 
relevant option for individuals rationed out of hired farm work, there will 
be some cross-market 'spillover'. This is an example of the same phenomenon 
which was descri~ed in the introduction. where individuals ~able to readily 
obtain wage and salary employment take refuge in family farming. In terms of 
Figure 8, this would be represented by a rightward shift in the supply 
curve. Thus, the semi-xedueed form equations (10) and (11) can still provide 
the basis for our empirical analysis. though care must be taken in 
interpreting the estimated wage effects. 

One problem in estimating relationships such as (10) and (11) is the 
absence of an appropriate time-se~ies for actual farm wage rates. In 
previous studies of hired farm employment, it has been generally assumed 
that workers are paid award wages. However, as was noted above, if award 
wages are sub·competitive, we would expect competitive wages to prevail. In 
addition, anecdotal evidence suggests that wages paid to farm worker's 
somet.imes fall below a~ard rates due to non-compliance. This is particularly 
likely when award wages are substantially above competitive levels. It is 
possible to allow for either of these outcomes by replacing the above wage 
equation, (12), with equationa (13) and (14). The behaviour of the 
arbitration system in setting award wages is represented in (13) in the same 
fashion that the determination of actual wage rates had been described in 
(11) - that is. award wages are mad~ a function of both competitive and non
competitive influences. In (14), the inclusion of supply and demand shifters 
for hired labour allows for the actual wage outcome to depend on both award 
and competitive wages, as hypothesised above. 
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~Be equation 

(13) wa - wa(P. z. y). 

(14) W .". WePt Zt Wa). 

If (14) were ~ubstituted into (10) and (11), one would obtain 
alternative equations for hired and faua1.ly farm employment. In these 
equations, the unllbserved farm wage rate is replaced by its determinants -
the award wage an4 the supply and demand shifters for farm labour. The 
interpretation of theeffect9 or dent&tld and $upplyshifters would in this 
case be less straightforward than in (lO) and (ll) t where it is assumed that 
the actual wage rate 1s observed. Since we believe that ther£ is little to 
be gained frolZl introducing these complications into our analysis. we assume 
for simplicity that award wages represent the rates actually paid .. 5 

ECOQometxic SpecificAtion§ ,nd Empirical E§timates 

The equa ..... ons which we estimate, (15) ond (16), are specifications of 
the semi-reduc~d form equations (10) and (11). Land input, A, is not 
included as a regressor, since it is viewed MS fixed in supply. The 
equations wer$ estimated separately for each sex, using quarterly 
observations from the third quarter 1966 to the first quarter 1987. 

Measures of the market price variables were obtained from c~mponents of 
the ABARE Ind~xes of Prices Paid ~nd Received: PHL, the award wage index for 
hired farm labour; PR, the index of prices received for farm products; and 
PNLI, the price index for non·labour inputs (excluding land). The ~~pply 
shifters, Z, were represented by average non-farm weekly earnings, AWE, and 
the relevant sex-specific unemployment rate, ONEM. Time trend was included 
to capture the effects of trended variables which do not explicitly appear 
in our equations (such as technological progress). 

The price of non~labour inputs appears as a deflator, since we assume 
homogeneity of degree zero in pricGs The choice of ieflator is, of course, 
arbitrary, but it has no bearing on the empirical results. 

5 Alternatively, it would suffice to assume that the rAtes actually paid are 
proportional to award wages. In order to shed some light on this issue, we 
have examined the information on weekly earnings from the August supplements 
to the ABS Labour Force surveys (Australian Bureau of Statistics 1987a). 
These data are available for years subsequeut to 1975 and pertain to 
earnings of full time employees in their main job. For workers whose main 
job was in agriculture, forestry and fishing, p~timates are published only 
for males. Dus to relatively large sampling errors, caution is needed in 
comparing estimates from different years. Sampling error should be less of a 
problem with respect to medium or long term trends. Thus, it is of interest 
that over the period 1976-86 maan weekly earnings of male workers in 
agriculture, etc. grew at nearly the same rate as the ABARE index of award 
wages for farmworkers • 8.7 per cent and 8.8 per cent per annum, 
respectively. This suggests that the changes in award wages and in wages 
paid to farmworkers are approximately proportional. at least in terms of 
long run trends. 
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(15) log Lf - 8 0 + a1 log ~l +&2 log ~ + 8 3 log ~ 

+ 8 4 lJz..-rm + ast + Ufo 

(16) log to - 00 + b1 log ~ + b2 log ~ + b3 log ~:fI 
+ b4 UNEM + hst + ~. 

The final terms in the above equations denote stochastic disturbances. Given 
our previously stated assumptions about farm wage determination, these 
disturbanc~ terms may be correlated with ehe award wage ind~x; PHL. Previous 
studies have generally resorted to instrwtental variable techniques to 
correct the resulting bias. In this study, we have not used such techniques 
for several reasons. First, the advantages of instrumental variable 
techniques are realised only with suffie.iently large sataples, whereas the 
ssmple in tbisstudy 1s relatively small. Second, an identifIcation problem 
result$ unless one can obtain measures ()f the noncompetitive determinants of 
wages, and this Day not be readily achievable. Third, there may be sources 
of simultaneity bias in addition to the endogeneity of award wages and 
attempting to correct for one bias when others Ilre present will not 
necessa.rily improve the results6. 

The Ordinary Least Squares (OLS) estimates of equations (15) and (16) 
are presented in Table 1. The Durbin-Va~~on statistic clearly revealed 
autocorrelation in all eases, except in the :egression for female family 
employment. where it was inconclusive. Hence, Table 1 also presents the 
Generalised Least Squares (GLS) results which were obtained via the 
Cochrane-Orcutt technique7. 

With respect to the estimated effects of the unemployment rate, the 
results are somewhat inconclusive. In the case of wage and salary employment 
the estimates are insignlf1cant for males and significantly negative for 
females. A possible interpretation of the latter finding is that individuals 
who find refuge from unemployment in family farming tend to displace hired 
farmwo~kers. However, this interpretation would be somewhat strained since 
the results for family employment provide only limited evidenc~ of positive 
unemployment effects. The estimated coefficient of the unemployment rate is 
indeed positive in each of the regressions for family employment, but 
significantly so only in the 01.5 results for males. In this latter case, the 
estimated coefficient is significant at the 10 per cent level. 

6 One source of simultaneity bias could be the endogeneity of farm 
output prices. These are to some extent influenced by seasonal conditions, 
which also affect the demand for labour. 

1 In comparing the OLS and G1S results it is important to recall that 
asymptotic advantages are realised only ln sufficiently large samples. In 
addition. there may be interactions between autocorreldtion and other 
statistical problems that we have not attempted to correct. Due to these and 
other considerations, the OLS results cannot be viewed as necessarily 
inferior to those obtained from GLS. 
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TABLE 1 

Estimated Coefficients 

OLS GLS 

Kale Female Hale Female 

ilII ins!IA1IIl 
log PIlL -1.032 -1.716 -0.734 -1.5016 

(-5.97) ( .. 5.33) ( .. 3,,04) (-3.73) 

log PNLI 0.587 0.333 0.496 0.301 
(4.21) (1.66) (2.48) (1.07) 

log W 0.405 1.036 0,,116 0.896 
(2.36) (3.53) (0 .. 71) (2.29) 

log PR 0.039 0.347 0.062 0.298 
(0.57) (3.27) (0.63) (2.07) 

UNEM -0.006 -0.04 0.001 -0.037 
(-0.75) (-2.92) (0.11) (-2.17) 

Time -0.004 0.009 -0.003 0.009 
(-3.32) (4.74) ( .. 2.S1) (3.60) 

Family 
log PHL -0.175 0.034 0.080 -0.041 

(-1. 90) (0.14) (0.65) ( -0.14) 

log PNLI 0.317 0.148 0.232 0.067 
(4.35) (1.00) (lo93) (0.33) 

log w -0.098 -0.025 -0.286 0.098 
( -1.08) (-O.ll) (-1.97) (0.35) 

log FR .. 0.044 -0.158 -0.034 -0.125 
( .. 1.22) (-2.03) (-0.60) (-1.21) 

UNEM 0.007 0.007 0.005 0.012 
(1. 73) (0.69) (0.82) (0.97) 

Time .. 0.003 0.005 -0.003 0.005 
(-5.20) (l.86) (-2.95) (2.79) 

Note: Figures in parentheses are t-statistics. The period of estimation is 
from 1966(3) to 1987(1). Number of observations is 83. For all variables 
except log PNLI, the estimates are of the corresponding coefficients in 
equations (15) and (16). The implied estimates for log PNLI are readily 
derived from the other results and are presented here for completeness. Note 
that as implied by our homogeneity constraints~ the estimated coefficients 
of the price variables sum to zero. 
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TABLE 2 

Estimated Coefficients 

OLS GLS 

Male Female Kale Female 

llfUi:;~ ID~ iillI-I 
log iHL -1.04 -2.205 -0.741 -1.634 

(-6.05) (-7.65) (-3.11) (-3.91) 

log PNLI 0.546 0.382 0.504 0.349 
(4.34) (1.81) (2.68) (I.Ol) 

log AWE 0.439 1.409 0.178 0.959 
(2.66) (5.09) (0.73) (2.21) 

log FR 0.055 0.414 0.059 0.326 
(0.84) (3.82) (0.63) (1. 99) 

Tille .. 0.004 0.005 -0.004 0.005 
( .. 5.45) (3.65) (-3.26) (2.57) 

:fuily 
log PHL .. 0.165 0.119 0.105 0.078 

( .. 1.71) (0.593) (0.11) (-0.30) 

log PNLI 0.368 0.140 0.239 0.059 
(5.42) (0.96) (1.95) (0.30) 

log AYE -0.140 -0.089 -0.298 0.010 
(.. .57) (-0.'~7) (-2.01) (0.04) 

log PR -0.064 -{l.170 -0.045 -0.148 
(-1.82) (-2.24) (-0.82) (-1.49) 

Time -0.002 0.006 ... 0.002 0.006 
(-5.54) (6.53) ( .. 2.91) (4.85 

Note: Figures in parentheses are t-statistics. The period of estimation is 
from 1966(3) to 1987(1). The number of observations is 83. For all variables 
except log PNLI J the estimates are of the corresponding coeffi.cients in (15) 
and (16). The implied estimates for log PNLI are readily derived from the 
other results and are presented here for completeness. Note that as implied 
by our homogeneity constraints, the estimated coefficients of the price 
variables sum to zero. 
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1)ue to the lack of .igniflcance of l'IOst of the f'stilnated uuf;!mp1oymant 
effects .• w~ :re .. e$t~ted equations (15) and (16)'Yrl.th UNEK deleted.Co~paring 
T&bles 1. ~nd 2, itlsevident dlat the re$ults for therel1\A1.ntng varlabl~s 
a~ebtoadly .1Dt11ar .• l(Qreovex:, as. beforfill the hypotb~aia of zt\lro ... order 
au.tocorrelation could not be rejected in the results for fellale fatly 
enrployatent. 

The sost striking results In Table 2 are tile e,fjtimated effects of 
lneroases in. output prices onfaIdly tmployment. l'he evidence suggests short 
run effect. which are neg&~tvefparticularly for female •• The 8atUtates fro1A 
tbe OLoe; regroasions 1utply that a 10 per cEfntincrease in Qutput pricf.s leads 
to .& decline in family employment of approximately 0.6 per cent among ~1es 
and 1.1 per cent ttmQng fellales. Thes6 elltblates are significant at the 10 and 
5 per cent levels, respectively. The CIS results indicate a s.imilar pattern, 
although the estimates &renot a1gnifle.ntat eonventlonal le'lels. In 
evaluatin~ these findings there are two points which are wottn recalling~ 
First. the coefficients of the outputpJ:'lcevax-iable Pl4y~efle.ct beth short 
at"4d long run effects. If the long r\11leffects are positive, the short l:'Un 
supply of family labour may be s01Hwbat l10re backward bending than is 
indicated by the above estimates. Second, there is no clear evidence of 
autocor-relation in the results forfe_le fatlily empl.,yment. and this lends 
additional credence to our OLSestimates. 

Our inte~r$tation of these f.indings is reinforced when wecotl$ic:ler the 
resu~ ~$ for wage and salary earners. The e$timatedeffeet of an increase in 
ourput prices is significantly positive fot' f1!l\'l&leemplo~ent and 
i~tSignif:f.cantfor employaent of males. TheBe results can be explai:f.1ed in 
terms of the supply reeponses of family labour.. PresUlUbly, the work of 
female family labour hAS more in common with that offeDlale employees than 
with the work of mala ~mployees. Hence. if higher output prices induce a 
decline in female family employment, any compensating gains in wage and 
salary employment are most likely to occur among females. 

Improved opportunities for non·fa~ employment, as measured by the 
average non .. farm wage. are estimated to have a significant negative impa.ct on 
male family employment. The results also indicate that when the award wage 
for farm workers is held constant, an increase in the non*farm wage 
significantl.y reduces hit:ed farm emplo)"Jl~nt. This effeet can be attributed to 
the substitution possibll:f.t:f.es between hired and family farm labour. 

The other patterns which are revealed in Table 2 are similar to those 
reported in Evans and Lew:f.s (1986). and may be briefly summarised. Hired farm 
employment appears to decline substantially in response to increases in award 
wages. However, there is no evidence that this favours the employment of 
family workers. The coefficient of the price index for non~labour inputs is 
significantly positive in the equations for male employment, and this may 
reflect SUbstitution effects toward labour-intensive production. There is 
some suggestion of a similar effect among females, but this is limited to 
wage and salary earners. 

The relatively weak evidence of unemployment rate effects which was 
obtained in this study may reflect several factors. As Evans (1985) has 
suggested. the aVdilability of unc¥Dployment benefits may reduce the need for 
individuals to turn to fam:f.ly farm employment as a refuge frOM unemployment. 
This 1I4y also account for the difference between the findings in the present 
analysiS and those in Tauchen's (1981) study of US fam employment. In 
contrast with Australia. the unemployment benefit system in the United States 
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'""I 

States hAs t,U.rly lbtlt.dcQVet:age. bptb In texu .of initial' "l1,:gibtlltyand 
lfl be~.~lt dt,t~.tlon. 

,AnQt'het.relovant 1,!ouaideratigl\ $.. tbaetbe equations 1JhiQn "Welulve 
~stiaate4 .. re .nQndynmU~, WhJroas ehAllg_. in theunemplo~ntrate uy 
iJlpinge on,tbef4ll:'ll labotlr .aJ:ltet viA .. cOIIpl.ekd.yttmIllcproceas. GIVf.nt!1.at 
tb.re,arecertain adjustJIent ~~8C:" to, :entaring or leavlttg ful1yfam.ltlg,the 
.ttr,.ctJ"e~.s (lfthi. aetivJ.ty 'will l)e :lnfluflncedno't only .by the cw:rene 
UJleaployllf.tnt rate but bY~3P(;tctatiC)J1S of uneDployment ratos over an extended. 
horizon. Tbua. 13ur8~ss (1986) hpar8\led thatself-.rapl0.Y1lent levels depend 
not .so_cit on t;~.bt level. of ,un.lIIPl0:V-l\t ~:\, on .. perceived' nOX1Ql ' 
UQellPl()yaen~r~te. Altnougb ~ t would bedesir .. bleto incorporate S1,icb 
cONlld~ratlons into anerapirle.lamtlysis.. thi.is likely topre"e e¥treae.ly 
dlff!eultlnpr~ctlee. One of thellote obv!ousptobleiQ i$ th.t tho 
un~lo,.nt -rate i. highly trended(Flgur,e:S)~. llence. • :t nOnQalf 
uneaplo~nt1:ate_l1auredbY·1m a&tptlve .bxpectatiolUJ scbe.e is likttlyto be 
highly col1ineat:wlehtl.e trend. 

eoncJ.usiSWI 
The .• j or hypc;the$e. Wbl~i1 were eX.ined in tni. paper per~lll.dtothe 

,deteraiD.4l'lta pf fardly f.nasmplo,..nt. The 'hypotheai$C)fpositive effect. 
,arising 'fro. increasos in the \1lle1lPl~YlIent rtlte W&$ aotiva.ted. by ev14ence on 
secular trendi1. nteuptutnsJln both farm and ,nc>n"faraf.tly etlployment ~n 
tbe 1910scolncia.,a wlthan apparent structu~al sbifttowa,rd higher 
un~lo~nt.rate ... Sbl1ar- t:tend$ . .ltre eVident in a u\Ulber of other OBeD 
<:ount1:ies with respect tonon",fllnl .Etlf .. emplOYJlen~llnd :\.P.'leliploYJI$nt rates .In 
oqr eapil:'ic.l analysis, W~ obtained a partial correlation between the 
unemployrent rate. and fQ11y farm. eDlP1oyaent; at.t8mptlng to hold conae.n~ the 
influence of other factors, Altho.ugh there 1$ a .... eak suggestion ofapoaitive 
correlatf.onw!th respect to male employment, td.ilar evidence iii lacking with 
reapectto f'eules. 

the evidence in this study 1s more favoutable to our hypothesis of a 
backward bending supply of fully l~bour * Deelines in farm outputpriee$ are 
As$oelated with sbort run increases in the number of female family workers. 
The evidence also suggests that there NY be a similar effect 4IIOng males. 
but it appears to be considerably smallor. 

The pt:eeeding hypotheses have considerable relevance to the analysis of 
farm supply response .. In a nUtDber of models o.f farm supply relationships, it 
bas been assumed that family labour input. like physical capital, is quasi
fixed in the short run (Vincent, DIxon and Powell 1980; Shumway 1983). The 
implicit rationale 1s that significant short run responses to price changes 
are precluded by adjustment costs. Although this consideration may have some 
relevance to the principal farm operator, it abstracts from the possibility 
of a flexible r.etterve workf()rce of f_11y members. In addition, it overlooks 
the possibility of short run fluctuations In on-farm hours worked per family 
worke~. The results in this paper, While pertaining only to the 'added 
worker' effect, underscore the need to consider hours per worker as well. 

In Qther models of farm production, labour input has been treated as 
freely variable and its cost has been imputed at some measure of market wages 
(McKay. Lawrence and Vlastuin 1983; Higgs 1986). The argument which has been 
advanced in this paper is tbat the opportunity eost of family labour depends 
not only on ma~ket wage levels, but on the availability of wage employment. A 
clearer assessment of this argument would ~ossibly result from analysing less 
aggregated data. A comparison of the data from various censuses reveals 
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r.tbs;- div~rgent: .apl()~nt t~en.4. .cog far. ~ubln4U$tt"te$.. FOl:' example t 
b,tW(!.n 1911 q4 1976,_1., ~mployaetlt inct ... ~d consldera.blYi'llth, 
'b~o.dacr~ S8C.t.Prc. wb:£le.Ubstantl.11ydeQJ.;tning inf>ther .ectors such as 
f~i.tllnd~tty (8u.reauof A$rlcul~x:alY~c)nollic. 19t13). Tbus tth~ 
d~.t.~ltl4nt. of ·fa~ eilploym4ntmtght bttfurtherel\leldJlte<1 by Arutlys;lng data 
fo:rindivictual f.m indu.trtes~ Pfjrhap~ th~llOst sul1:able $our(!e .of sW:h&,t.t$. 
wpUltl, be the .AJWlE fa~ au.t'Vey.$ (!uretAlof Agrlcultul;'~l '!conQlIlca 1981). 
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